Made by Americans with more than
50 years of special vehicle innovation.

Pure

100%
electric

➜ Models: golf, cargo and 4 seater
➜ Reliance Lithium battery with 6 years warranty
➜ Lease options (collaboration with DLL bank)
➜ Powerfull 4Kw motor
➜ E- and mechanical brake together

©MadJax is a registered trademark of Nivel, worlds largest global supplier of
aftermarket golf car and personal transportation vehicle parts and accessories.

UNIQUE DIGITAL
DASHBOARD

THE MADJAX X2
STANDARD
CONFIGURATION:

The dashboard contains the following
options; time, gear selection, battery
pack voltage, trip computer, RPM /min,
odometer, battery percentage.

Passengers

2 passengers

Colors

Forest green, Ivory,
electric blue or black

Body

Made of automotive
engineering plastics,
polypropylene

Voltage

48 volt

Battery pack

80AH lithium

Charger

Onboard Smart charger

Motor

Detong 4kW
AC Drive Motor

Controller

Enpower MC3818
Controller, 400A, App
Adjustable via Bluetooth

Light cable
preparation

Yes

Wheels

8" steel wheels
with hub cap

Suspension

MacPherson
independent suspension

USB

4 USB ports

Storage

Front storage bin

Windshield

Fold down, clear

Roof

56" black sun top
assembly

State of
charge

Meter in the dashbord

Seats

Stone colored seats

COMFORTABLE SEATS

Steering

Two-way drive rack and
pinion steering gear box

Standard color of the seats is Stone. Extra
long backrest, for extra comfort.

CE certificate Yes

DRINK, TEE AND BALL
HOLDERS

MACPHERSON
SUSPENSION
An automotive suspension system that
uses the top of a telescopic damper as the
upper steering pivot. It is widely used in
the front suspension of modern vehicles.

At Nivel, we are proud to offer products with quality
and functionality which equal or exceed that of OEM.

BUILT-IN CHARGER
Protection Level: IP66 - Noise: ≤40dB.
Cooling mode: Fan - AC Input Operating
Voltage Range: 85V-265V. AC Input
Frequency Range: 40@70Hz. Max Output
Voltage: 58.4V

Available colors

4 USB PORTS
Forest Green - Ivory - Electric Blue - Black

RELIANCE LITHIUM
BATTERY TECHNOLOGY

E-BRAKE

DELUXE LED LIGHT KIT

The advantages for Lithium batteries are
quick charging, lighter weight and most
important; Higher Usable Capacity.

As an extra option it is possible to order
an e-brake, in addition to the standard
braking system.

The deluxe light kit contains the following;
front and tail lights, turn signal, brake
lights and horn

GOLF

OPEN ALUMINIUM
CARGO BOX

4 SEATER

CLOSED ALUMINIUM
CARGO BOX

OPEN STEEL
CARGO BOX

XL CLOSED ALUMINIUM
CARGO BOX
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THE GUARANTEE
IS ALL GOOD.

NIVEL BRANDS

Lithium battery

6 years

Vehicle frame

Lifetime

Suspension and steering

4 years

Major electronic
components

4 years

Accelerator and brake
pedal groups

3 years

Seat

2 years

Sun Top

4 years

Rear axle/Differential

3 years

Body plastics

3 years

Minor electric components

2 years

All other vehicle
components

2 years

Additional options
and accessories

2 years

*Added electrical components not part of the original
vehicle drive system equipment that consume equal
to or more than .4 amps shall reduce battery warranty
time by fifteen percent (15%). Added electrical
components not part of original vehicle drive system
equipment that consume less than .4 amps shall
reduce battery warranty time by ten percent (10%).

ONLINE CATALOG: CARTS-PARTS.COM
Height: 180 cm

Width:
120 cm

PRODUCT CATALOG

Nivel’s broad product offering of over 10,000
items is unequaled in the industry. We carry
products for all golf car models from the three
major OEMs (Club Car, E-Z-GO and Yamaha).

Wheelbase: 167,3 cm
Total length: 240 cm
Ground clearance: 18cm - Weight: 350 Kg
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Nivel PTV has grown to become the largest global supplier
of aftermarket golf car and personal transportation
vehicle parts and accessories. Through our aftermarket
specialty vehicle division, Nivel transforms personal
transportation vehicles for golf, suburban families,
rural work, and outdoor lifestyles. Nivel owns the most
valuable portfolio of accessories brands in the category —
MadJax, Red Dot, GTW, and Jake’s.

